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The Metis Economic Development Fund has been fueling
the entrepreneurial passion of Manitoba Metis
entrepreneurs for nearly 5 years. As we continue to
stimulate the economic development of Manitoba Metis
Businesses & Entrepreneurs by creating investment equity
partnerships, we continue to provide positive direct and
indirect business impacts while providing socio-economic
benefits.
VISION:
Our vision is to foster strong, healthy and self-reliant Metis
families, local communities and businesses by stimulating
and supporting the start-up and growth of businesses and
partnerships with both the private and public sectors.
MISSION:
MEDF stimulates the economic development of Manitoba
Metis businesses & entrepreneurs through providing equity
and/or debt financing thus creating investment equity
partnerships.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE MEDF.CA
FOR MORE INFORMATION

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR

Manitoba’s aerospace, finance & insurance, transportation, agribusiness, information technology,
advanced manufacturing, tourism, life sciences & creative industries provide a solid economic base that
fosters a stable workspace with high employment in Manitoba. Economists are predicting that Manitoba
will be one of Canada’s strongest economic performers in 2016 thanks mainly to a healthy growth across
key sectors such as construction, manufacturing and service industries.
Analyzing our Metis business directory, management predicts that 64% of Metis businesses will directly
benefit from Manitoba’s healthy growth throughout 2016 (5% manufacturing, 27% construction, 32%
service sectors).
This is great news for our vibrant Manitoba Metis entrepreneurs & businesses! At the same time, MEDF
awareness is increasing as management executes our marketing initiatives. Building upon these activities
and coupled with our partnered support, Metis entrepreneurs have access to the financial resources to
support higher levels of business growth.
Manitoba Metis businesses are gaining momentum as activity levels increased year over year evidenced
by the recently completed MEDF evaluation. This report also commented on the overwhelmingly
positive responses MEDF programs offered our clients. This year, Directors will commence discussions
regarding additional capitalization and a new funding agreement with Manitoba.
Thank you to the Manitoba Metis Federation and Province of Manitoba Indigenous and Municipal
Relations for their guidance and support throughout the year. Thank you to the MEDF board members
for all their hard work and dedication as we strive to achieve our common mission. Lastly, thank you to
the staff for being committed to - Helping Metis Business Succeed!
On behalf of the MEDF Inc., it is our pleasure to present the Fiscal 2015-16
Annual Report & Audited Financial Statements.
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OUR
SHAREHOLDERS

We would like to thank our shareholders who have provided support and guidance in the continued success of MEDF and our investees. It
is with their assistance that MEDF is able to continue to support the economic development initiatives of the Manitoba Metis entrepreneurs.

On behalf of Manitoba’s New Government, I am pleased to congratulate the board, management and staff of the Metis
Economic Development Fund (MEDF) on the release of your organization’s 2015-2016 annual report.
Metis economic development continues to be a significant factor in our Province’s economic growth. Your work is making
positive inroads in this important sector by encouraging entrepreneurship, creating jobs and furthering community
development. Our Government looks forward to working with you in creating a stronger Manitoba for everyone.
Honourable Eileen Clarke, Minister of Manitoba Indigenous and Municipal Relations
__________________________________________________________
On behalf of Manitoba Metis Federation, we want to thank the MEDF Board, Management and staff for continuing to build,
manage and grow the Fund for the Metis people of Manitoba.
Our initial funding agreement for the Metis Economic Development Strategy will end in 2017. It is crucial that our new Provincial
Government is ready to negotiate the next funding agreement based on the “Evaluation of MEDF Performance” by PwC and the
impact this Fund has had on the Province’s economic growth.
MEDF has been an important addition to the economic growth in the Metis community and the investment we have made in
these businesses will help build strong, healthy families and communities.
MMF Minister of Economic Development, Leah LaPlante
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OUR
STORY

Dollars Invested

$4.4m

Into Metis Businesses

Nearly

4800
MEDF Website Visits
More Than

270
Jobs Created*
A total of

21
Financed Transactions
Over

$13.3m
Dollars Leveraged

More than

174
MEDF Inquiries

*From inception in 2012 to Mar 31, 2016
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All

7
MMF
Regions
Have
Businesses Listed on
Our Directory

HIGHLIGHTS
OF OUR YEAR
Grew Our Metis Business
Directory to

467

As of March 2016

We Mailed

1804

Marketing Letters to Our
Directory Since Inception

More Than

An Impressive

775

Followers on Our Social
Media Platforms

36%

Of Our Directory Are
Women Entrepreneurs

SHEday 2016

Secrets of Success Event

ACC 9th Annual Golf Tournament

Engage! 2016

The ladies of MEDF had the pleasure of
attending this event this year that
attracted more than 800 participants.
We heard from women who are
leaders in business throughout
different facets of our community

Hosted as almost sold out event where
of 92 individuals listened to three
Metis entrepreneurs share their
insights to entrepreneurship. Caralyn
Rabichuk of Covert Logistics, Bruce
Hardy of MYERA, and Christian
Dandeneau of ID Fusion were the
featured speakers

This year, MEDF sponsored the 9th
annual golf tournament held at Larters
in St. Andrews. The weather was great
for the approximate 100 golfers that
came through hole 13, which MEDF
has hosted for a 2nd year in a row. A
networking reception held in the
evening provided great opportunity
for MEDF staff to network.

Held in February 2016, MEDF staff
travelled to Thunder Bay, ON to take
part in an exciting digital media
summit where we heard from some of
the world leaders on the latest trends
of social media, SEO’s and how to
ensure our digital advertising is kept
current.
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Dauphin Catalyst
Presentation

INSPIRING
EVENTS
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Credit

Union

Both MEDF and LRCC in partnership with
Catalyst Credit Union had the opportunity
to present to a sold out crowd of aspiring
and current Metis entrepreneurs in
Dauphin, MB. Participants were given
detailed information on our services.

WCC Small Business Summit
Working in partnership with Mayor Brian
Bowman’s office this half day event
provided a platform for Winnipeg’s small
business community to provide input on
the conditions they need to succeed.

MMF 47th Annual General Assembly

EABLA Awards Evening

With more than 5000 participants in
attendance, MEDF and LRCC co-hosted a
booth space at the 47th annual general
assembly held at the Assiniboine Downs in
Winnipeg, MB. This annual event gives
way for MEDF to gain recognition to the
members of the Metis community as well
as speak with several potential business
investment opportunities.

This event was held at the Fort Garry Hotel
with a sold out crowd made up of various
Economic Development organizations and
UofM business students. The awards are
hosted by the University of Manitoba and
is supported by a wide array of community
organizations.

THE MANY
FACES OF
SUCCESS

The best success stories we can tell you belong to the strong willed and
determined Metis entrepreneurs we support. It is through their hard work
and inspiring resilience that we are able to share just a few of their stories.
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TODD HABICHT, PRESIDENT
HD – PETROLEUM
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

LEE SANDERS, PRESIDENT
SECURITY GLASS
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

ROB & CARALYN RABICHUK
COVERT LOGISTICS
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Small refinery, huge potential! HD- Petroleum has
developed a small scale waste oil micro-refinery,
providing a profitable and sustainable solution for
the processing of waste oil refining to commercial
diesel fuel consumption. The technology creates
opportunity for many regions and industries to be
part of the solution, while creating local
employment and reducing the environmental
impact of waste oil.

Security Glass’ objective is to have a one stop shop
for all commercial or residential glass needs
through a full scale product line and exceptional
customer service. By developing a state of the art
system in a central location such as Winnipeg,
Security Glass is well on its way as one of the
market leaders.

The transportation industry has incredible
economic importance. With deep roots in
transport, Covert Logistics has grown year over
year from their modest beginnings under the name
Connect Logistics since 2002 by offering first hand
understanding of customer needs and providing
the best transport solutions in the market.

OWNER: Todd Habicht / INDUSTRY: Oil & Gas
LOCATION: Winnipeg, Manitoba
INVESTED: February 2013 / COMPANY SIZE: 7-10
Employees
WEBSITE: hdpetroleum.com

OWNER: Lee & Helen Sanders / INDUSTRY: Glass
Product Manufacturing / LOCATION: Winnipeg,
Manitoba / INVESTED: January 2014
COMPANY SIZE: 35 - 45 Employees

OWNER: Rob & Caralyn Rabichuk
INDUSTRY: Trucking & Courier
LOCATION: Winnipeg, Manitoba
INVESTED: January 2014 / COMPANY SIZE: 40 - 50
Employees
WEBSITE: covertlogistics.com
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OUR BRIGHT
IDEAS:
MARKETING
STRATEGY
The marketing of the Fund will be part of an overall goal of establishing a cohesive network of individuals and businesses which aligns Manitoba
Metis with economic development opportunities. Ultimately, we aim to be a center of Metis economic development and a catalyst for
investment & business growth connecting Metis entrepreneurs to the financial industry, government, and each other.
As a result, MEDF has identified two distinct marketing strategies necessary to attract potential deal flow, through direct and in-direct
channels. To encourage deal flow within each target profile, specific marketing strategies and tactics are utilized to maximize the return on
effort. Therefore, focusing on our successes over the past years, the following goals are planned and detailed below:



DIRECT MARKETING STRATEGIES (known Metis businesses & entrepreneurs): Leveraging the Metis Business Directory, we plan on
direct mailing entrepreneurs, communicating through social media, and advertising our website to highlight our program and
resources available to financially support business activities.
IN-DIRECT MARKETING STRATEGIES (economic development offices, government, and private industry): Communicating with these
organizations so they can act as “champions” referring opportunities to the Fund.
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OUR VALUED
TEAM: BOARD
& STAFF

Robert Penwarden, MEDF Chair

John Coutris,
MEDF CEO

Richard Kachur, MEDF Co-Chair

Erica McDonald,
MEDF Office Manager

Arnold Asham, MEDF Treasurer

Mike Bettens, MEDF Director

Stephanie Fenner,
MEDF Office Administrator

Sean McCormick, MEDF Director

Carly Souque,
MEDF Business Development Manager
Maternity Leave
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Connect with us online!
Facebook.com/Metis-economicDevelopment-Fund-Inc.

@MEDFInc

Metis Economic Development
Fund Inc.

CONNECT WITH US IN PERSON:

Metis Economic Development Fund
340-150 Henry Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 0J7
Ph: (204) 589-0772

www.medf.ca

Toll Free: 1-800-387-6004

